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              Walk for Education World WideTM

                     “Promoting Children
 To Develop Their Capacity for Citizenship
 By Allowing Their Voices To Be Heard”

Walk for Education World WideTM (WEW) is an international, year-
long program sponsored by To Love Children Educational Foundation
International Inc. (TLC) located in San Francisco, CA in partnership
with all child-centered organizations, institutions, schools, and with the
support of local governments, business, and individuals all over the world.

The major purpose of WEW is to mobilize children to raise their voices
for the 121 million boys and girls who have gone without an education.

“Educate our world by having your children
Walk for Education.”

• Mobilize children to teach them awareness of the plight of 121
million children not in school.

• Carry out fundraising events for To Love Children in order to
secure all possible resources that will support To Love Children’s
sustainable educational development programs.

• Lobby governments, legislators, UN agencies, Women’s groups and
leaders, Student organizations, businesses, schools, and other
international, national and local institutions to maintain a clear
vision for equal education for all children with greater emphasis on
the ignored girls on the developing countries.

Share Your Talents with Us Internationally!  Global
Educational Outreach & Tourism ProgramTM GEOTOP

If you are interested in seeing Africa, India, and South America from a
unique perspective while making a difference in the lives of children
and education, our Global Educational Outreach and Tourism Pro-
gram is for you.

Volunteer involvement is a vital part of citizen service with To Love
Children. Our success in our educational development program de-
pends on finding mentors who are looking to share their knowledge,
expertise and talents with the children in the developing world while
learning the culture from the native people first-hand. share your knowl-
edge through GEOTOP.

For More Information
GEOTOPTM:

 GEOTOP@tolovechildren.org

Walk for Education World WideTM:
WalkforEducation@tolovechildren.org

To Love Children is a non profit 501(c)3 California Public Benefit Corporation—International
Non Governmental Organization, www.tolovechildren.org

1550 California Street, Ste. 6L330, San Francisco, CA 94109
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June 29, 2004

I am delighted to have been requested to write a
foreword and to associate with To Love Children
Educational Foundation International. This day
Uganda, the Pearl of Africa, has an opportunity to
share her educational feelings and challenges
through the Global Child Journal published and
facilitated by TLC Educational Foundation Inter-
national in San Francisco, California.

Through TLC-USA and its African office in
Kampala, the voice of children has been elevated
and strengthened.

I appreciated so much the materials that To Love
Children Educational Foundation International
sent to my office through Mr. David Lubaale, the
African Director for Global Child Program. I came
to appreciate that TLC has a great mission, vision
and plan for the Girl Child. A publication like “Crystal
Moonlight” published by the foundation, underscores
the foundation’s aim to enhance the struggle to break
the cycle of poverty by educating the girl.

During the first two months of TLC’s operation
in Uganda, through Christian Response Ministries of
Africa and Legacy for African Children International,
many praiseworthy developments have been achieved.
That makes Uganda prepared to witness more such
sustainable projects in the various districts.

The Universal African Resource Centre and Li-
brary being established here in Kampala will be a
major watershed in educational reform since chil-
dren will be entitled to receive free library services.
This will not only promote the vision of TLC, but

also the government plan for all children to receive
basic education through Universal Primary Educa-
tion (UPE).

I wish to express unreserved support for To Love
Children Educational Foundation International. I
believe that the forthcoming 2nd anniversary of the
Foundation on July 25, 2004 will continue to mani-
fest the holistic progress of the organization particu-
larly in Uganda and Africa generally—these being
fertile ground for further programs to take root.

Similarly, I would like to invite TLC to several
schools in Uganda such as Kamuli Girls Boarding
School, Future Victory School, Kamuli, St. Paul Se-
nior Secondary School, and Sky Standard Primary
School in Mayuge District to undertake the programs
slated for us in Africa -Uganda.

I wish to recognize that TLC ‘s programs related
to HIV/AIDS, support of micro-finance business, etc.,
are timely and in step with the focus of sustainable
educational development in Uganda and Africa as a
whole.

As we traverse another year of service by TLC, I
look forward to many more years of support from
donors, volunteers and partners of the organization.

I thank you,

Rebecca A. Kadaga
DEPUTY SPEAKER, PARLIAMENT
OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

Foreword to the First Editon of the Global Child Journal
|The Honorable Rebecca A. Kadaga

Deputy Speaker, Parliament, Republic of Uganda
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We are proud to announce the first edition of The
Global Child Journal. The world media transmit
images that depict the needs of children in the

developing world. There are NGO’s doing incredible
work individually, but there are still millions of chil-
dren in need. Experts and lay people, staff of govern-
mental and nongovernmental organizations, employ-
ees of business and education sectors need a Journal
where they can disseminate knowledge and join forces
in partnership on projects to create sustainable edu-
cational development for girls as well as boys in the
developing world.

 It has been a long journey to create To Love Chil-
dren Educational Foundation Inter-
national Inc, a new NGO dedicated
to educational development for girls
in the developing world. Research
indicated the need for action. To
Love Children Educational Founda-
tion International Inc. was born July
25, 2002 to respond to that need.

The state of affairs for the edu-
cation of girl children in the devel-
oping world is bleak, as 90 million
girls in the world have no access to
basic education. The problems are
immense. Out of the “125 million
primary-school aged children that
are not in school 60% are girls. An-
other 150 million children start pri-
mary school but drop out before
they have completed four years of
education.” (Oxfam, 1999)

Girl children receive “minimal
education as opposed to 15–17 years
of the education of children in industrialized coun-
tries.” (Symposium on Girls’ Education: 2000, 26) This
stark comparison between developing and industrial-
ized countries in the education of children clearly il-
lustrates that there is a need to make professional edu-
cators in the developed and developing countries aware
of the lack of basic education of girl children.

 What does it take to get girls in school and keep
them there? Given historical circumstances, cultural
traditions, and current resource constraints in the
Third World, very few resources have been allocated
to the primary education of girl children. It is vital to
work with and educate grassroots activists as well as
experts to address this problem

Today The Global Child Journal, a new
multidisciplinary journal, will provide articles that help
specialists and nonspecialists keep up with research

on and developmental efforts to improve educational
opportunities for children. Each issue will cover a spe-
cific topic from various perspectives. This first issue,
entitled: “The Future Lies in the Hands of the Global
Child,” sets the tone for the Journal as a place where
knowledge, experts and lay people can meet.

The Global Child Journal will in the future include
articles on demographics, on education, and on the
link between the education of girl children and the
economic well being of the community. It will also in-
clude reports from the field and from academia on
work that is being done to educate children.

This new online journal will be offered for free in
order to build an audience. Dona-
tions to To Love Children 501c3
nonprofit organization will go di-
rectly in sustaining our educational
programs for children. We will in
the near future offer hard copy sub-
scriptions with the online journal
included.

Once the journal is established,
we will seek advertisements exclu-
sively dedicated to the education of
children and the promotion of in-
ternational educational develop-
ment. We seek to provide a forum,
a conversation and an avenue for
educational development to flour-
ish. In this regard we are seeking
articles that fit in with the edito-
rial mission.

Enjoy this new journal. You
may print out the articles for easier
reading or email them to a col-

leagues or friends. Please indicate the source when
distributing the articles.

There are many points of view. We always welcome
your input, articles and point of view. We welcome the
debate to facilitate communication, as we all work to
promote educational development that will address the
needs of children throughout the world.

You may send your comments to me at
DavidKennethWaldman@tolovechildren.org

David Kenneth Waldman
Publisher,The Global Child Journal

The Global Child Journal views are those of the authors
and do not reflect policy or views held at To Love Chil-
dren Educational Foundation International Inc.

Welcome from the Publisher
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I t is my joy to welcome you to the first issue of The
Global Child Journal. May you be as inspired as I am
by the knowledge, dedication, and innovative ap-

proaches of individuals and organizations who are
working to improve educational opportunities for chil-
dren throughout the world. The challenges are huge,
the stakes are high, and in some cases it may seem that
the problems are insurmountable. Yet by sharing our
ideas, our commitments, and our approaches, we can
work together to create new opportunities for the gen-
erations that will shape the future.

For the future lies in the hands of the global child.
If we are to invest in that future, what better invest-
ment can there be than the investment in education?
In Girl Education: the Best Investment, David Kenneth
Waldman, describes the value of
investing in the education of girls.
As Lawrence H. Summers, former
Chief Economist of the World Bank
stated: “Once its benefits are rec-
ognized, investment in girls’ edu-
cation may well be the highest re-
turn investment available in the
developing world.” (http://
www.ggef.org/benefits.html)

Constance Beutel, a Futurist,
shares exciting Resources for the Glo-
bal Child. She describes the
Earthscope Initiative, developed by
the Buckminster Fuller Institute,
which brings together data from
many sources so the global child
can study local and global political,
social, and environmental issues.

It is our hope that the Global
Child Journal will become a venue for dedicated indi-
viduals and organizations to share their approaches to
educational challenges.

The depth of those challenges can be seen in Ndèye
Seynabou Tall Wade’s moving article on the difficul-
ties of registering birth certificates in Senegal, Cynthia
Makarutse’s heartfelt description of the injustices girls
face growing up in Zimbabwe, and Prem Kumar’s de-
scription of the plight facing handicapped children in
India. “We may not be able to restore a child’s eye-
sight or hearing but we can certainly provide that child
the means to “see” and “hear” the world—through
education.” Rosalie Giffonelli describes the develop-
ment of the school Buniadi Bidyapith at Beliaghata,
Kolkata to provide basic education among slum chil-
dren, and the impact of funding for new library re-
sources, through To Love Children.

 As Michael Joseph Akokono describes educational
developments in Nigeria, he advocates that children

Welcome from the Editor
be given a voice in planning. He explains: “The chil-
dren and young people are directly targeted by the
plans and are the most important stakeholders. They
have the most direct experience of the situation of
children, and can help governments understand their
problems better.”

It is our hope, that Global Child Journal will be-
come a forum for multiple perspectives on educational
development, including the voices of youth.

How can we create sustainable educational devel-
opment?

David Lubaale of Uganda, discusses the impor-
tance of creating sustainable educational opportuni-
ties through the development of microbusinesses, such
as the poultry project. Karen Haggerty explains how

in Brazil, Instituto de Pesquisa e
Desenvolvimento Educacional
Paidéia (the Paidéia Institute of Edu-
cational Research & Development)
works to “transform public schools
from within.” By focusing on “stu-
dents’ critical thinking, expression,
and problem-solving abilities, our
approach improves students’ aca-
demic performance and creates an
environment in which students, par-
ents, and educators become excited
about the learning process.”

Inspiring, too, is the story of
Nancy Rivard, the founder of Airline
Ambassadors. Since its beginning in
1996, Airline Ambassadors, with the
help of 4,000 volunteers, has “hand-
delivered over $10 million worth of
medicine, medical supplies, school

supplies, clothing and food on missions to 44 coun-
tries and to children in 15 cities in the United States.”

 David Kenneth Waldman learned, through his
work with Nancy Rivard, that “together we can make a
difference.” David explains, “Both Nancy and I would
be quick to point to the countless dedicated, hard
working volunteers who make the vision, dream, and
goals of helping others a reality. It is to all volunteers
that The Global Child Journal dedicates this article on
Nancy Rivard.”

In the same spirit, we dedicateThe Global Child Jour-
nal to all who work to improve educational opportuni-
ties for children. Together we can make a difference.

We welcome articles, children’s art work, letters,
and support. We look forward to hearing from you and
working with you in the months and years to come.

Janice Carter
Editor, The Global Child Journal
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American Education Foundation, a Seattle-based non-profit
organization that supports education of handicapped children,
India

10 EMPOWERING CHILDREN IN KOLKATA,
Rosalie Giffoniello, founder of Empower the Children
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6 Braille printer at Indian
American Education Foundation

10 Children in Kolkata

34 David Kenneth Waldman during gift ceremony in
honor of the opening of  To Love Children’s first
Resource Center and Library, India, August 2003
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30 RESOURCES FOR THE GLOBAL CHILD

Dr. Constance Beutel, Board Member, Buckminster Fuller Institute

32 GIRL’S EDUCATION –THE BEST INVESTMENT

David Kenneth Waldman, Founder and CEO, To Love Children
Educational Foundation International

Our Front Cover Image: Generously lent by the International Child Art Foundation,
ICAF, the World Mural, 16 x 24 feet, is a collaborative creation of child artists from 50
nations around the world.Mural creation is a multicultural and peace education component
of the international children’s festival organized every four years on the National Mall in
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for all. www.icaf.org

10 Children enjoying meal program at Empower the Children

24 Michael Joseph Akokono,
Executive Director, Child for
Education, Nigeria
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India’s
 Invisible Minority:

The Handicapped
Children

They are there…at the street corners, bus stands,

railway stations. Yet no one notices them. They are

invisible to the public eye. They are the handicapped

children—blind, deaf, mute, physically and mentally

challenged. |By Prem Kumar

Many of them are born with their handicaps. Some
are the victims of forces beyond their control—
illness, accidents—resulting in physical, men-

tal, and emotional handicaps. No one chooses to be-
come handicapped. Yet in a culture that views the physi-
cal handicaps of humans as the result of their past
karma, they are held responsible for their condition.

Gaver Chatterjee, who has studied the handi-
capped people in India, says: “In an uncaring society
which has earned a notorious global reputation for hypo-
critical piety and institutionalized neglect of the poor and
disadvantaged, it is the ultimate cruelty.” Strong words,
but it is hard to argue with him.

So what is the lot of a handicapped person, espe-
cially a disabled child, in India?

The government of India provides free basic edu-
cation to all children. But an estimated 90 percent of
India’s children aged 4–16 years with physical and
mental disabilities (approximately 35 million; there are
an additional 5 million mentally challenged children)
are out of school. Most of them are vagabonds—not by
choice but because callous school managements and
over-anxious parents of able-bodied children discour-
age them from entering the nation’s classrooms.

India’s Constitution mandates that the physically
disabled children should be given preferential access
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into primary and secondary schools. Instead, nine out
of ten handicapped children are systematically ex-
cluded from state-run schools. If this is not a travesty
of humanity, social justice and equity, what is?

According to Chatterjee, this conspiracy of exclu-
sion of physically challenged children from the edu-
cation system is prevalent in every state in the Union,
including Kerala, officially India’s most literate state.
In January 2003, over 150 delegates from 30 countries
met in Kochi (Kerala) to convene what is known as
“North-South Dialog on Inclusive Education.”  The
conference agenda focused on exploring ways to imple-
ment “inclusive education” into the classroom by in-
fluencing local, state and national governments. [Bring-
ing the handicapped children in to the fold of standard,
state-sponsored, educational system designed for “nor-
mal” children is known as “inclusive” education, as is
the case in most advanced countries.]

The conference ended with a declaration:  “It’s a
cruel scandal that over 90 million physically challenged
children worldwide, of whom 36 million are in India, are
being systemically excluded from mainstream education.”
The declaration offered a clear road map to third world
countries, especially the government of India, to ini-
tiate policy changes to urgently integrate physically and
mentally challenged children. It also called upon gov-
ernments around the world to recognize and enforce
the right of disabled children to be included in main-
stream educational institutions.

Studies conducted by Mumbai-based NRCI orga-
nization have demonstrated that able-bodied children
study and learn happily with the physically and men-
tally challenged. Many educationists believe that the
inclusion of disabled children into mainstream schools
will eventually result in their acceptance into society
and also within their own families many of whom still

With increased awareness such attitudes will hope-
fully change.

In January 2001, Dr. Stephen Hawking, almost
wholly disabled Nobel Laureate physicist-mathemati-
cian, visited India. His visit boosted the awareness that
the mentally and physically challenged can become
valuable, contributing members of society. The prob-
lem is that most public buildings in India are neither
friendly nor accessible to disabled people and serve to
exclude them from participating in the mainstream ac-
tivities.

Apart from the policies and efforts by the govern-
ment, what is needed for the inclusive education to
happen is, first, parental education and, next, availabil-
ity of teachers trained to educate handicapped chil-
dren. NGOs and voluntary organizations can play a
major role in creating awareness that mainstreaming
physically challenged children is an investment in
people. Educating disabled children can transform
them into productive contributors to the economy.
Since inclusive education requires additional re-
sources, generally not provided by the state, these or-
ganizations have to bear that responsibility.

Indian American Education Foundation (IAEF), a Se-
attle-based non-profit organization, has been actively
engaged in supporting educational needs of handi-
capped children in India since its inception. Among
its major projects, IAEF helped the Blind Peoples’ As-
sociation in Ahmedabad purchase a production capac-
ity Braille printer from a manufacturer in Norway. One
of a kind in India, this printer is capable of producing
printed materials for supporting over 4000 visually
impaired children in the state of Gujarat who will re-
ceive educational materials free of cost.

This year, IAEF has set up a computer center at
the Helen Keller Institute for the Deaf and DeafBlind,
Mumbai, to help deafblind children learn. The foun-
dation is in the process of supporting a diagnostic lab
for the hearing impaired children with hardware and
software designed by several US-based firms.

1. A Braille printer donated to the
Blind Peoples’ Association, Ahmedabad.

hide away children with disabilities. An experiment in
inclusive education was successfully conducted in
Dharavi, Mumbai, the largest slum in Asia.

However, when initiated at Tamana School for the
Handicapped in Delhi, residents of this posh colony
(Vasant Vihar) strongly objected the move claiming that
it would “despoil” the neighborhood. It is sad but true
that even educated and otherwise civic-minded people
turn their faces away from children with handicaps.

“It’s a cruel scandal that over 90
million physically challenged
children worldwide, of whom 36
million are in India, are being
systemically excluded from main-
stream education.”

[ India’s  Invisible Minority ]
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With support from IAEF, the National Association for
the Blind (NAB), New Delhi, has launched Daisy Project
and E-Text Library Project to provide computer-aided
instruction to blind children. “These two technologies,”
according to Ashwini Agarwal, Director of NAB, “would
empower the visually impaired persons in India as is the
case in the Western world. We are the first developing coun-
try in the world to launch these programs.” To encourage
visually impaired children to learn math and science,
IAEF has contributed portable braillers to the school.

[ India’s  Invisible Minority ]

To ensure continuity and success of such projects
needs commitment and resources. The handicapped
do not need our pity or sympathy. They do not deserve
neglect and condescension. They simply need a help-
ing hand. We may not be able to restore a child’s eye-
sight or hearing but we can certainly provide that child
the means to “see” and “hear” the world—through edu-
cation.

As Helen Keller stated, “A person who is severely
handicapped never knows his own hidden source of strength
until he is treated like a normal human being and allowed
and supported to shape his own life.”

This transformation of an invisible, neglected mi-
nority into a valuable asset of the society through edu-
cation can only be brought by a collective will and ef-
fort of the Indian-American community whose own
success and survival have been assured by their most
powerful asset: education.

Dr. Prem Kumar is the Founder/Executive Director of In-
dian American Education Foundation, a Seattle-based non-
profit organization that supports education of handicapped
children in India. Learn more about IAEF’s projects at
www.iaefseattle.org.

2. Blind children learning at the
National Association for the Blind, New Delhi

3. A teacher-trainee at Perkins School for the Blind, Boston

4. A teacher bonding with a deaf-blind child at the Helen Keller
Institute for the Deaf & DeafBlind, Mumbai

Recognizing the acute shortage of teachers trained to
educated physically challenged children in India, IAEF

has been sponsoring teachers from India to spend a
year at the internationally acclaimed Perkins School
for the Blind in Boston (the oldest school of its kind in
the US which is also credited for having taught Helen
Keller). Each teacher who returns to India will help
her/his institution for years in properly educating the
children with disabilities.

Photo Credits: Lead photo, Dr. Prem Kumar, Executive Director of IAEF, and Rosalie Giffoniello with inmates at
Prabartak, a home for the mentally disabled in Kolkata, by Rashmi Kumar; 1. Courtesy of Blind Peoples’

Association, Ahmedabad; 2. By Rashmi Kumar; 3. Courtesy of Perkins School for the Blind, Boston;
4. Helen Keller Institute for the Deaf & DeafBlind, Mumbai, by Rashmi Kumar .
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I t is true that in Kolkata there are hundreds of thou-
sands of children living on the streets and these chil-
dren are deprived of the most basic necessities like

shelter, food, clothing and medicine.
Yet, there are hundreds of thousands of children

who live in slums who have the basic necessities yet
are “equally needy” because they are deprived of “op-
portunity.” In most cases they are limited not by their
potential but by the absence of programs that allow
them to manifest that potential.

Thanks to the generous donation of To Love Chil-
dren, children living in the slum now have the oppor-
tunity to use a new library. The library was opened at
the Buniadi Bidyapith (BB) Girls School.

Buniadi Bidyapith was established in 1954 at
Beliaghata, Kolkata to provide basic education among
slum children, especially impoverished girls. Initially,
the school started with a handful of children (about 26
boys and girls) in the Indian version of kindergarten.
After half a century, the school is running both a pri-
mary school and a secondary school, under separate
administrations. The current enrollment is about 1200
(including the free night school).

The development of the school is the brainchild
of the constituency of All India Women’s Conference
in central Kolkata (Calcutta) The visionary behind this
project is Mrs. Ashoka Gupta, who is now 94-year old.
Under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi, she spent
almost a year in the remote rural areas of Noakhali
(then part of East Bengal, now part of Bangladesh) to
assist riot-affected people and help restore communal
harmony in 1946. She distinguished herself as an ad-
vocate of equal rights for women in the early years of
India’s independence. The BB school is one of her
many social contributions which deserve a lot of at-
tention. The school needs much more help in terms of
building repairs/maintenance, furniture, and a resource
center.

The school had a tiny room full of books which
looked unenticing to the students. Hardly any books
were displayed in cabinets/shelves for students to look
at or to want to open the pages. David Kenneth
Waldman of To Love Children, based in California, gave

a grant to add new books and periodicals in the li-
brary in 2004. The library has been shifted to a bigger
room, books are displayed on new book shelves, a con-
ference table has been added, and students’ interests
have been sparked.

An extension of the program could lead to the
establishment of a resource center. If the school
agrees, the resource center could be open to commu-
nity members besides the students. The resource cen-
ter could be housed as a separate unit with comput-
ers, multi media facilities and with trained teachers/
instructors.

Rosalie Giffoniello has been living and working in Kolkata
since February, 2000. She began her work at Daya Dan
orphanage for multiply- handicapped children. With her
background as a special educator and speech therapist, she
was able to establish an educational program for the chil-
dren and prepare them for eventual enrollment in school.

Empower The Children, a nonprofit organization registered
in New Jersey, was created in 2001. Since its inception
Rosalie has developed her own educational and food pro-
grams throughout the city of Kolkata.

Rosalie teaches a specialized language program that
was developed by speech therapists in New Jersey, USA.
She teaches 4 days a week at various slum schools, includ-
ing a teacher training program. The teachers are required
to teach alongside her so that eventually they can take over
the curriculum and teach independently.

Empower The Children also created a girls’ coaching
center so that girls living in a slum who are attending school
can have a quiet place to study. There are two teachers in
each program so that the children get the attention they
need.

Empower The Children also supports many lunch pro-
grams for children attending school. In one school alone,
1,200 girls are fed each day.

Empower The Children presently has a small orphan-
age that houses 5 boys and is about to purchase a building
so that the orphanage will house 25-30 boys. The building
will also include a non-formal school for neighborhood
street children and a small dispensary.

Children
Empowering

in Kolkata
|Rosalie Giffoniello
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Youth in Brazil

For centuries, Brazil’s culture and social economy
have been marked by inequality, dependence and
economic underdevelopment. While some initia-

tives have successfully addressed aspects of these prob-
lems, Brazil’s cycle of poverty has yet to be broken—
arresting the country’s development as a whole.

Education is crucial to improving a country’s eco-
nomic and social development. Quality, comprehen-
sive teaching provides a country’s populace with the
knowledge base and skills to competitively participate
in the global economy. Education represents an in-
vestment in social capital that enables its citizens to
become social actors in their country’s political and
economic processes. Yet the majority of Brazilian youth,
especially low-income youth, lack access to quality
basic education or to activities that develop their life
skills, civic responsibility or employability.

A study published in April 2003 by the Instituto
Nacional de Estudos e Pesquisas Educacionais - Inep/
MEC Brazilian National Institute for Educational Stud-
ies and Research - based on exams conducted in 2001,
showed that 59% of all Brazilian students in the fourth
grade cannot read and understand simple texts, while
52% of students cannot perform simple math

(Relatoria, 2003). The basic requirement for adequate
technical training is fourth grade math and Portuguese
(language arts). Young people who cannot read, write
or understand basic math are not acceptable candi-
dates for the formal, competitive job market; their lack
of skill in reading, writing and math limits their chances
for better-paying employment or for becoming an en-
trepreneur.

Brazil’s future workforce lacks the knowledge and
skills necessary to support a globally competitive
economy. Results from the Organisation for Economic
Co-Operation and Development (OECD)-sponsored
Programme for International Student Assessment con-
firm this prediction. Out of 32 industrialized nations
who participated in the test in 2001, Brazil students
ranked last (and far below other participating coun-
tries) in language, math and science literacy. For de-
tails of the study, see The OECD Programme for In-
ternational Student Assessment (http://www.
pisa.oecd.org/).

Quality didactic education is only one component
that is lacking in the formula for Brazilian youth de-
velopment. Children and adolescents also need qual-
ity extracurricular activities that enhance their self-
esteem, provide a sense of belonging, teach leadership
and citizenship skills, and reinforce their commitment

Transforming

Children and adolescents need quality extracurricular
activities that enhance their self-esteem, provide a

sense of belonging, teach leadership and citizenship
skills, and reinforce their commitment and responsibil-

ity to themselves and others. |Karen Haggerty

of Learning
into Communities

Brazil’s Public Schools
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and responsibility to themselves and others. When
interviewed for a UNICEF report on adolescents pub-
lished in 2002, only 24% of Brazilian youth said they
had access to an artistic/cultural activity. 83% don’t
have access to leisure clubs. 60% don’t have a space
to practice sports. 80% have no access to free com-
munity space for sports, culture or leisure (Situação,
2002, p.43). Brazil’s public schools lack a formal, na-
tional extracurricular program.

Poor youth also need positive, quality job-train-
ing experiences to prepare them for better paying
jobs in the formal job market. Work (in the right en-
vironment) can be a positive experience that teaches
responsibility, discipline, problem-solving and leader-
ship skills. Unfortunately, Brazilian children from low-
income families have limited access to this type of job
situation. Poor youth are often engaged in harmful
work or training programs that focus on vocational
training—which only prepare poor youth for low-pay-
ing, low-skilled employment.

Therefore the major challenge for schools and or-
ganizations whose mission is to educate and develop
Brazil’s youth is to create opportunities through which
basic, quality education will be provided and youth
will have the opportunity to develop their life, leader-
ship, citizenship and job skills. Without such an in-
vestment in its social capital, Brazil will continue to be
plagued by poverty, economic underdevelopment and
limited democratization.

Paidéia’s unique approach transforms public
schools from within. We partner with those respon-
sible for schools to help them improve their curricula
and instruction in math and literacy courses. With a
focus on enhancing students’ critical thinking, expres-
sion, and problem-solving abilities, our approach im-
proves students’ academic performance and creates an
environment in which students, parents, and educa-
tors become excited about the learning process.

We are committed to developing more than aca-
demic skills. Through partnering with schools, busi-
nesses, and community organizations, we give low-in-
come youth the rare opportunity to participate in
extracurricular activities and first-jobs programs. Youth
gain a sense of belonging, exposure to positive role
models, and higher self-esteem. They also learn and
practice invaluable life and job skills such as team-
work, discipline, citizenship, leadership, self-expression
and entrepreneurship.

With the knowledge and skills to effectively man-
age their lives, solve their communities’ problems, and
enter the modern, competitive job market, Brazil’s citi-
zens will be empowered to break Brazil’s historical cycle
of poverty.

Our core programs are:

• My Basic Skills (Círculo de Aprendizagem: a pro-
gram to improve math and language arts educa-
tion for grades 1-8 (ages 7-11)

• My Life Skills (Fazendo e Aprendendo): an extracur-
ricular activities program for students in grades 5-
8 (ages 11-15)

• My Job Skills (Trabalhando e Aprendendo): a job
training program in which high school and
university students (ages 16-22) are hired to serve
as trainers and monitors for the My Life Skills
program.

My Basic Skills (Círculo de
Aprendizagem)
Instituto Paidéia partners with public school systems
serving low-income youth to help them improve their
basic literacy and math instruction for Elementary Edu-
cation (Ensino Fundamental). School administrators,
curriculum coordinators, teachers, students, and par-
ents are all involved to ensure the program’s success.

Standardized tests developed by the Paidéia team
are administered to every student in the school sys-
tem. Test results are used to diagnose problem areas
and set baselines for progress and evaluation. Instituto
Paidéia and school administrators then tailor a com-
prehensive program to meet the needs of each spe-
cific school system. Continuing education workshops
for teachers help improve their teaching methodolo-
gies and knowledge of subject matter. Didactic mate

Instituto Paidéia
Instituto de Pesquisa e Desenvolvimento Educacional
Paidéia (the Paidéia Institute of Educational Research
& Development) is a Brazilian-based non-profit orga-
nization whose mission is to reduce social and eco-
nomic inequality by improving the quality of educa-
tion offered to children and youth by public schools,
transforming them into communities of learning. The
co-founders of the organization, John Edwin Mean and
Suzete Rigo, have more than ten years of experience
working with Brazilian public schools to improve ba-
sic education.

[ Transforming Brazil’s Public Schools ]
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rials specific to the systems’ needs are developed
and distributed to each student. Throughout the pro-
cess, Paidéia works to move educators away from tra-
ditional Brazilian teaching methods that emphasize
memorization to a more student-centered, experien-
tial-learning approach. As a result, students not only
become more proficient in their math and language
arts skills, but also become critical thinkers and prob-
lem-solvers. The process inspires an excitement about
learning and education for both educators and stu-
dents, thereby creating a cycle of lifelong learning.

Through informational and work sessions, parents
learn more about the program and are empowered to
become involved in their children’s educational pro-
cess—including parents normally excluded due to their
own limited literacy or education. Parents become more
involved in their child’s learning in the home and com-
municate more with their children’s educators—a re-
sult that further enhances student performance.

Program results are tracked through follow-up
standardized testing of student participants and on-
going evaluation from educators and parents. Secre-
tariat of Education administrators document the pro-
gram cycle so that municipalities can replicate the
process in the future.

develop a sense of belonging and obtain leadership,
life, citizenship and job skills in a healthy environment.

Participants attend sessions four times per week
for a total of twenty hours per week. Examples of ac-
tivities include:

• competitive sports (indoor soccer, volleyball,
handball and basketball)

• cultural activities (theater, music, dance and arts)
• basic computer training (basic computer programs,

Internet training)
• community service activities (projects defined

and planned by participating youth themselves)
• and group discussions about important topics

(drug use, early pregnancy, prejudice, child labor,
STDs).

Youth learn discipline, self expression, critical think-
ing. problem solving, and basic technical skills. They
also learn about team work, civic responsibility, and
cultural appreciation. As a result, students have an in-
creased sense of self-esteem, and an ability to live their
lives in a constructive manner. They also gain skills
that increase their marketability as future employees.

Instituto Paidéia utilizes peer mentoring tech-
niques by hiring a team of two co-ed students from
the My Job Skills program for each cluster of 20-25 stu-
dents. While students’ schools serve as the central start-
ing point and organization nexus for the program, ad-
ditional space for activities is obtained through
partnerships with local businesses, universities, labor
organizations and NGOs.

My Job Skills (Trabalhando e
Aprendendo)
Low-income students have limited opportunities to
develop job skills. They often work in the informal la-
bor market (often in harmful situations). Most of Brazil’s
training programs for this population are focused on
highly segmented blue-collar training. My Job Skills
presents a unique opportunity for low-income youth
to gain employment that will prepare them for better-
paying jobs.

High school and university students are hired
through the My Job Skills program to serve as moni-
tors for My Life Skills. Youth get on-the-job experience
to prepare them for future employment—in addition
to valuable leadership and life skills they obtain by
serving as peer mentors. The work program is a com-
bination of learning-by-doing and learning-by-teach-
ing others. Because participants go through a training
process and then train others, they experience the pro-
gram first as a learner, then again as a mentor. Over
the course of two years, participants go through four
training modules:

Instituto Paidéia is currently implementing My
Basic Skills in partnership with the Secretariat of Edu-
cation of Barueri, a municipality of São Paulo state.
Paidéia is working with 49 schools to improve the qual-
ity of education for 43,000 students in mostly low-in-
come communities. Paidéia’s work in Barueri is de-
scribed in more detail later in this article.

My Life Skills (Fazendo e
Aprendendo)
Most of Brazil’s public schools do not have extracur-
ricular activities (sports, arts, clubs, etc.), and children
attend school for only four hours per day. The goal of
the My Life Skills program is to provide activities, out-
side of the classroom, through which students can

[ Transforming Brazil’s Public Schools ]
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1) Me and My Competencies: participants concentrate
on enhancing their basic leadership skills

2) Me and Other People: participants learn peer
mentoring skills and begin to learn how to build
productive relationships in groups

3) Us and Our Community: students gain techniques
(basic survey and research techniques and sys-
tems-dynamics simulation models) to understand
the community in which they live

4) Us and Our Work: students learn basic entrepre-
neurship skills and create a business plan

Because they are hired to work through the program,
student participants receive evaluation and supervi-
sion similar to any process provided to employees—
another component of their job training.

My Basic Skills Program in
Barueri, São Paulo
Barueri can serve as a snapshot for Brazil as a whole.
The city’s population is roughly 230,000. A
pproximately 22,000 inhabitants live in closed, luxury
condominiums. The 10% who are the city’s richest in-
habitants are located in a single neighborhood. The

tary education disciplines and 211 administrators from
the school system.

Program Goals
The goals of the partnership are to not only improve
the quality of basic education in math and literacy for
the city’s students, but to also create an environment
in which students and teachers are excited about the
learning process; students become better at critical
thinking and expression and parents become more
involved in their children’s education. In line with
Instituto Paidéia’s mission, our goal is to transform
Barueri’s schools from buildings simply for didactic
instruction into communities of learning.

Standardized Testing
Utilizing standardized tests developed by Instituto
Paidéia, each 1st-8th grade student in the school dis-
trict was tested to measure their current abilities against
a pre-set standard of skills expected for each grade
level. Teachers corrected the evaluations, and because
they were able to see, first-hand, ways in which their
students’ learning should be reinforced, teachers re-
ported that the process deepened their commitment
to the overall program. Test results can be analyzed
and broken out by student, classroom, school or dis-
trict. Test results provided information through which
Instituto Paidéia and the Secretariat of Education could
form the action steps and content of their educational
plan for the district.

Continuing Education for Teachers
Over 1,400 teachers are taking part in a continuing
education program that will reinforce their knowledge
of subject matter (math and language arts) as well as
train them in more effective teaching methods for the
classroom. A core group of educators have been train-
ing twice a week, 16 hours per week to serve as teacher
trainers for their peers. Workshop sessions integrate
discussions of teaching methodology, curricula con

poorer 90% of the rest are scattered through a remain-
ing area 63 km2, considered one of the poorest areas of
metropolitan São Paulo. Geographically, the periph-
eral neighborhoods of Barueri are some of the most
densely populated and abut other neighborhoods with
incredibly dense populations. Approximately 24% of
Barueri’s citizens are poor enough to qualify for social
assistance from the Secretaria de Promoção Social
(Secretary of Social Promotion).

Through its partnership with the Secretaria de
Ensino Fundamental de Barueri (Barueri Secretariat
of Elementary Education), Instituto Paidéia’s My Life
Skills program is serving approximately 82,000 indi-
viduals, at least 35% of the city’s population—43,000
students, approximately 38,000 parents, 871 math and
Portuguese teachers, 600 teachers from other elemen-
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tent and practice teaching sessions. The core group
then trains other educators at least once per week for
several hours which have been set aside for teacher
planning. Instituto Paidéia and the Secretariat of Edu-
cation encourage teachers to introduce experiential
learning and problem-solving learning into the class-
room through the training program.

The professional development program for teach-
ers is already improving the education in the munici-
pality. Maria da Penha is a 4th grade teacher at Amador
Aguilar, a school in one of Barueri’s periphery neigh-
borhoods that serves mostly low-income students.
Maria says, “Continuing education has been very impor-
tant—it gives me better teaching techniques and abilities.
In my case, it’s modified the way I teach, resulting in im-
proved performance of my whole class.” Recent test scores

more interactive method based on experiential learn-
ing which is currently being introduced into the
municipality’s schools. Teachers actually lead parents
through the same classroom exercises used for their
children. Administrators and educators talk about the
My Basic Skills program and invite parents to become
more involved in their children’s education—both in
the home and at school.

Such parental involvement is unique among low-
income parents in Brazil. Because many of Brazil’s
low-income citizens are illiterate or have very limited
education, parents from this population are seldom
empowered to participate in or monitor the quality
of their child’s education. However, parental involve-
ment is key to improving children’s academic perfor-
mance.

Work with Us
We at Instituto Paidéia believe that Brazil’s low-income
youth must have the knowledge and skills to effectively
manage their lives, solve their communities’ problems
and enter the modern, competitive job market. Only
with these tools in hand, will Brazil’s citizens be em-
powered to break its historical cycle of poverty.

We welcome individuals and organizations who
share our vision by exchanging best practices and in-
formation, volunteering or contributing to our pro-
grams. We can be contacted at the following:

Web: http://www.institutopaideia.org
E-mail: paideia@institutopaideia.org
Phone/fax: 55 (11) 3812-4566
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show that her students have reached almost 100% of
expected performance levels for their grade level.

Improved Didactic Materials
Students in grades 1-8 receive at least six workbooks
apiece that will enforce their language arts and math
skills through lessons that contain reading passages,
writing exercises and math word problems. Critical
thinking, reading comprehension, construction of an
argument, and problem-solving are developed through
these exercises. Content for the workbooks is devel-
oped by Instituto Paidéia in partnership with the Sec-
retariat of Education and is tailored to meet needs iden-
tified by standardized test results.

Parental Involvement
Because increased parental involvement directly re-
sults in better student performance, Instituto Paidéia
and the Secretariat of Education are working to ex-
pose parents to two types of teaching methods: anti-
quated methods such as rote memorization and a newer
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Perhaps the most intriguing feature of African his-
tory is the aspect of family. For all its diversity and
complexity, the African culture puts a lot of em-

phasis on family structure and order. Nothing has been
more important than the growth and development of
the family.

Traditionally, family has focused on men, as they
carry the family name. Their female counter-parts have
played the role of expanding the family, and tradition-
ally their importance was no more than that. A female
child was a symbol of prosperity and future profit—a
demeaning position. It is amazing that in a world over-
taken by social, political and technological sciences,
we have managed to keep this culture alive. A tendency
that in days of old was the way of life, the norm, has
today long passed its extinction date, but it is sadly
still very much in alive. The significance of the girl child
in modern Africa is still undeveloped, and it remains
to be seen if it will ever change.

Growing up in Zimbabwe, I have been witness to
the many injustices that prevail against the girl child. I
must thank God almost none of them befell me on a
personal level, but many of my counterparts have been
in deeper waters, and I had the unfortunate (or fortu-
nate) advantage of watching. I have seen fathers who
truly believe that they are justified in marrying off their
young teenage daughters to much older men. Usually
these are men of one or another religious persuasions.
Daughters grow up knowing they will not complete
their education; they know that they are being pre-
pared for marriage. Sadly some of them, even after
acquiring some education, are content with this knowl-
edge. They believe that this is the only life they know.
This may be true enough…. Sometimes they grow up
all their lives, and they never leave their rural home.
They know almost nothing about the chances, the op-
portunities, the advantages that this world has to offer.
I feel that this kind of deprivation is in no uncertain
terms “cruel and very unkind.”

Another issue of great concern in my country is
that of abuse. Women and female children are con-
stantly waging war against their abusers through the
media. A high rise in female abuse has been noted
over the last five years, with hundreds of cases brought
forward every week. We are nowhere near reducing
that statistic, and there is no change in sight. Even with
the introduction of all-women organizations, toll free

child abuse numbers like Child line Zimbabwe, and an
increase in awareness, the women and female children
in this country still face horror. We have incest cases:
uncles, brothers, and fathers abusing sisters, daugh-
ters, and nieces etc. Abuse towards the girl child is to
me ‘intolerable;’ it is hurtful. Being a female myself
with dreams and hopefully a bright future, I can’t imag-
ine someone else, another young lady, having her
dreams crushed by this horrendous act. Women and
children who have been abused need someone to be
the little voice inside that still tells them that even af-
ter all the pain, you can still go on and make if in life.
But who is there to do so?

Currently Zimbabwe has the second highest in-
cidence of AIDS in the world. It is painful enough
knowing that 1 in 3 people is HIV positive, but even
more painful is the fact that most of the people dy-
ing are people of my generation: young women and
young men whose lives are lost everyday in droves.
Some of them leave behind children. In many cases,
the female child in the family has to become a woman
overnight. Her chances for living a full life are lost.
People step in to help and surprise, surprise, money
is put towards the education of the male children.
The girls can learn everything they need to know at
home, right? Even worse, sometimes the sons are not
smart at all and the girls are, but why does a girl
need education?

Having seen all this, personally I have asked my-
self why God put me here. Why has he allowed me to
have a bird’s eye view of all these things that women
and children go through? I have come to believe now
that I am here to make my impact in God’s world, giv-
ing children inspiration to help them achieve their
goals. In a world where so many factors (such as pov-
erty, hunger, and war) can hinder one’s progress there
is still hope.…

Zimbabwe may have many problems, but it has also
allowed its daughters to achieve.

People must now realize that the girl child has
dreams and ambitions just like everyone else. She may
be here to help turn the world around, but in order to
do this she, too, deserves a chance.

The sooner everyone, especially the girl child, be-
gins to see and believe that she too can change our
world, the better!!! What the mind can dream surely
man (or girl) can achieve!!

Growing Up in Zimbabwe

           A Young Woman’s Perspective
                                      |Cynthia Makarutse, Law student in Zimbabwe

Photos of Zimbabwean baskets by Tyson Schwarzen, courtesy of Global Exchange, San Francisco, collage by Diane Hume.
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The Registration of Birth Certificates

If We Enabled the Mother Also…
                                                           |Ndèye Seynabou Tall Wade, President, AFEE

“When a baby is born, all the family applauds and his shining sweet glance makes
all other eyes shine…” —Lamartine

This baby, who brings such joy to this family, also
has his rights. The parents have an obligation to
give him an identity by giving him a birth certifi-

cate. To register a child is a civil act and should be as
natural as the “Senegalese teranga.” The birth certifica-
tion process is, in fact, a crucial issue. Why all this trouble
around a document which could pass as unremarkable?
Is registering a child’s birth an individual’s private af-
fair? Should it be necessary to demand the enforce-
ment of birth certificates, or is it simply enough to just al-
low interested parties to be aware of the issue? Is the lack of
registration a problem of laziness, or is it simply due to
ignorance, when 24% of the population is illiterate?

In fact, the problem of promoting birth certification
is an old issue and to find a solution has always been the
objective of many organizations that work behind the
scenes for the well-being of underprivileged populations.
As President of the NGO, AFEE, Association Femme-
Enfant-Environnement, which has been involved since its
creation in settling birth certificate issues (especially those
of children) I would like to voice my modest contribu-
tion to this debate by presenting our methods, experi-
ences, results and encountered difficulties while work-
ing in this area. In 1996, when I was visiting the
vaccination program in Nguess, a village in the depart-
ment of Fatick, with the collaboration of the health cen-
ter of Fatick, I discovered that none of the children who
lived within 5 km of Fatick had a birth certificate. It was
at this time that AFEE decided to work in this field, and
we began by holding a community meeting on the possi-
bility of making birth certificates obligatory.

There were no objections during this meeting to
the proposal by AFEE to help people claim citizen-
ship and identity by having a birth certificate. A letter
was then sent to Fatick departmental court of justice
requesting information about the governmental regu-
lations and processes related to birth certification. The
regulations as determined by the President of the Court
of Justice were as follows: Firstly, payment of an amount
of 4800 FCFA (approximately $10.00 US) per child not
registered, and secondly, parental authorization accom-
panied by a signed document.

On the day of registration, none of the parents had
the money to pay for even one son or daughter. It was
even harder for those families that had more than one
child to register. Parents agreed to sign the AFEE docu-
ment. But how could the problem of financing the
certificates be solved? AFEE proposed that the par-
ents pay 50%, or 2400 FCFA (about $5.00 US), and the
Association would pay the other 50%, or 2400 FCFA.
Special sessions to register the children were then held,
following the Departmental Justice Court Council.
During these sessions, the price was reduced to $2.00
US per child for this exceptional period of adjustment.
AFEE was given charge of the registration of the first
fifty boys and adults in 1997 and twenty boys in 1998.

Knowing the long procedure for registration of a
birth certificate, AFEE has used the meeting time to
educate the community regarding the importance of
other legal certificates, i.e. birth, marriage, death and
divorce certificates, which are all obligatory.

Most people were aware of the importance of birth
certificates but many ignored the importance of other
certificates such as those of marriage and death.

AFEE’s work with the registration of children as a
civic act in the village of Nguess made it possible for
the children to attend school. Ms. Mahe Gakou con-
firmed during the distribution of gifts at Christmas:
“Thanks to AFEE, all children are in school now be-
cause they have their birth certificates.”

The civic act of registering children for birth cer-
tificates must be better managed by communities and
authorities alike. Some of the major problems include:
lack of awareness of the legal requirements; problems
in obtaining documents, due to lack of printed paper;
governmental corruption; and lack of communication
in communities. Also, local authorities may lack the
training needed to promote and provide registration.
Primarily, as the head of the family, the father, respon-
sible before the law to register his son or daughter,
must assume this task, knowing that it is his duty. Imag-
ine if the mother could have these prerogatives.…

Originally printed in the Le Soleil; Friday 11th July 2003
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Enregistrement a L’Etat Civil

Et Si On Pensait a Habiliter La Mere Aussi…
                                    |Mme Ndèye Seynabou Tall WADE, Présidente de AFEE

« Quand l’enfant apparaît, le cercle de famille applaudit à grands cris, son doux
regard qui brille fait briller tous les yeux… », —disait Lamartine

réunion. La proposition faite par AFEE d’appuyer les
populations dans la recherche du papier, qui fait d’une
personne, un citoyen reconnu, a été bien accueillie.
Les démarches ont commencé par un recensement des
enfants et même des adultes. Une lettre a été ensuite
adressée au président du tribunal départemental de
Fatick, pour avoir des informations sur la régularisation
de l’état civil.

Une réponse du président du tribunal nous a
permis de savoir que la régularisation nécessitait:

• Du règlement du montant de 4 800 FCFA par
enfant non-inscrit

• Le mandat des parents avec une procuration
signée plus le règlement du montant, si c’est
l’association qui a l’intention de s’occuper du
problème

Au cours de la réunion de restitution, aucun par-
ent n’avait les moyens financiers pour payer d’autant
plus qu’il y avait des pères qui avaient plusieurs enfants
non enregistrés. Les populations confirment leur
adhésion à la proposition de AFEE par l’acceptation
de la signature des procurations. Il fallait maintenant
régler le problème de l’argent. AFEE propose de
couper la poire en deux : le parent verse 2 400F, et
notre Association contribue pour le solde. Finalement,
les sessions foraines ont été retenues comme solution,
suite aux conseils du Tribunal départemental. En effet,
durant ces sessions, le prix est réduit. Il n’est plus requis
durant cette période exceptionnelle que 1200 FCFA
par enfant. AFEE a donc pris en charge les premières
régularisations qui concernaient 50 enfants et adultes
en 1997 et 20 enfants en 1998.

Vu le travail qu’il faut abattre avant de régulariser
l’état civil, toute rencontre est une occasion pour AFEE
de faire passer des messages concernant ces questions
(actes de naissance, de mariage, de divorce et de décès).
L’acte de naissance étant le plus connu, les autres sont
ignorés par presque la majorité des populations, ne
sont pas sans importance.

Le travail sur la régularisation de l’état civil mené
à Nguess par AFEE a permis aux enfants de cette

Cet enfant, qui apporte la joie dans la famille, vient
également avec ses droits parmi lesquels :
l’appartenance à une famille, d’où l’obligation

pour le parent de lui donner une identité.
L’enregistrement de l’enfant à l’état civil est un acte
civique et devrait être aussi naturel que « la Téranga
sénégalaise ». La préoccupation subite, des uns et des
autres qui fait de l’état civil, un thème d’actualité au
Sénégal doit être plus que surprenante. En effet,
pourquoi toutes ces agitations autour de ce papier qui
devait passer inaperçu parce que faisant partie de la
vie privée de l’individu ? Faut-il faire un tollé pour
assainir le terrain de l’état civil ou faut-il faire
simplement un travail à la base pour permettre aux
principaux intéressés de se remettre en cause ? Le non-
enregistrement à l’état civil est-il un problème de
laxisme ou est-il dû à l’ignorance dans ce pays en voie
de développement où plus 42% de la population est
analphabète ?

Ce sont toutes ces questions qui m’envahissent et
qui nous conduisent à penser qu’un aboutissement
positif de la question est possible sans passer par autant
de bruits. En effet, le problème de l’état civil ne date
pas d’aujourd’hui et lui trouver une solution a toujours
été un des credo pour certaines structures qui œuvrent
dans l’ombre pour le bien-être et l’épanouissement
des populations les plus défavorisées.

Présidente d’une ONG, Association Femme-
Enfant-Environnement (AFEE) qui s’est engagée
depuis sa création dans la régularisation de l’état civil
particulièrement celui des enfants, je voudrais apporter
ma modeste contribution à ce débat, en présentant
notre expérience (sa démarche, ses résultats et ses
contraintes dans ce domaine).

« En 1996, au cours du suivi des vaccinations des
enfants de Nguess, un hameau du département de
Fatick, en collaboration avec le centre de santé de
Fatick, il a été décelé qu’aucun enfant de cette localité
distante de –5kms de Fatick n’avait, en réalité, pas un
extrait de naissance. A partir de ce moment, AFEE a
jugé nécessaire de travailler dans l’état civil. Une
activité qui a démarré avec la tenue d’une réunion avec
les populations, sur le caractère obligatoire de l’état
civil. Aucune difficulté n’a été rencontrée lors de la (continued on page 24)
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Children are the world’s future leaders, but how
can they lead if not given a chance to be educa-
tionally and mentally balanced? We all want a fu-

ture where children can be protected from harm, have
all the basic necessities, and are able to participate in
community and political life. They should be afforded
the rights to grow up in their own family, celebrate
their culture, and practice the religion of their choice.

We need to convince politicians and other impor-
tant decision makers that child participation works.
The children and young people are directly targeted
by the plans and are the most important stakeholders.
They have the most direct experience of the situation
of children, and can help governments understand
their problems better. No two children are the same,
and governments need to hear the views of all the chil-
dren. There is an eagerness and desire among chil-
dren to play a part in supporting the implementation
of this plan.

Moreover, children and young people have a right
(contained in Article 12 of the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child) to be consulted on all decisions
which affect them. These children and young people
will improve the effectiveness and impact of the plan,
making it more successful. They will bring new ideas
and future-oriented perspectives to these processes. A
strong case can be made for the participation of the
global child, but the government must play an active
role.

Today’s children face the promise of a new cen-
tury of unparalleled opportunity. New technologies,
medical improvements, expanding economies, and
other advances create hope for the future. Unfortu-
nately, many children face obstacles including poverty,
violence, child abuse, limited educational opportunity,
and unhealthy behaviors. The devastating economic,
social, and human costs of these obstacles are indis-
putable.

Education is defined as the act or process of ac-
quiring knowledge, the training and knowledge ac-
quired by this process, and the act or process of im-
parting knowledge. According to UNESCO (1997), a
basic education should incorporate the education of
all young children. Primary schooling is preferred, but
a supplemental alternative is accepted if it is not avail-
able or accessible. There should be literacy education
for youth /adults, and familiarization with life issues.
Education should be available to the general public,

target the disadvantaged, and via all available infor-
mation sources.

The Universal Basic Education In Nigeria
Universal access to education has been the prime tar-
get for Nigeria, since the middle of the 1970s when the
Universal Primary Education (U.P.E.) scheme blasted
off. Predictably,the enrollment burgeoned rapidly from
6.2 million in the 1975/76 session to 14.8 million in
1992. This burst of educational activity brought in its
wake a plethora of changes, both positive and prob-
lematic.

The unanticipated results of this sudden educa-
tional expansion evidenced a profound shortage of
learning facilities including space, a severe dearth of
teachers , and lack ofadequate funding to implement
the system. Grumbling was heard from parents and
the general public because of the cost imposed on them
from a programme that was purported to educate the
children free of charge. The educationally-conscious
Nigerians began to lose faith in the U.P.E. scheme, dis-
paraging the government’s effort to finance the sys-
tem which many concluded was a nightmare.

Basic education is considered to be the first level
of public learning, but this concept changes from coun-
try to country. Nigeria used to equate basic education
with six years of primary education, but now it is ex-
pected to cover grades seven through nine as well.

Every nation that seeks development, should con-
sider the education of its citizenry serious business.
Given this scenario, Nigeria should be one of the na-
tions at the fore front of the quest to give their citi-
zenry education. Instead, it has been selective in the
provision of education to the people. The girls are
being discriminated against, and the boys are getting
all of the attention. Experience has shown that there
can be no substantial economical growth and devel-
opment until girl children receive the basic educa-
tion that they deserve.

Based on this, United Nations Children Education
Fund (UNICEF) has advocated investment in girls’
education as a way for all children to fulfill their right
to a quality basic education. A singular focus on get-
ting girls into school would bring down the barriers
that keep all children out of school. Removing these
barriers often involves addressing issues of wider com-
munity development, such as water, sanitation, and

   The Future of Global Children
                                                                                                           |Michael Joseph Akokono

A global child is any human being below the age of 18 [UNCRC Article 1]
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early childhood care. According to UNICEF’s current
statistics, Nigeria is among the West African countries
that have highest number of girls out of school. “More
than 75 percent of the 3.4 million children out of school
are girls, representing a challenge of putting 1.5 mil-
lion children in school in the next two years. In some
parts of the country, more than a 10 percent gap exists
between the number of boys and girls in school”,
UNICEF noted.

Due to this high number of girls out of school,
UNICEF has been investigating the cause. Carol
Bellamy, Executive Director since 1995, has been strug-
gling to get to the root of the problem. A collective
effort of the research has been specifically focused in
this area. This research has concluded that girls make
up most of the nearly 120 million children who are
out of school. An even greater majority of those who
do get an education do not make it to the fifth grade.
Girls are consistently denied opportunities to go to
school for a wide array of reasons. These include HIV/
AIDS, gender discrimination, domestic demands, tra-
ditional practices, safety concerns, and inappropriate
school environments.

Girls need a safe and supportive environment,
free from abuse, with separate toilet facilities, safe
drinking water, equal attention with boys and a gen-
der sensitive curriculum. Many states in Nigeria have
developed their own Child Friendly School through
strategic plans for Universal Basic Education. “Non-
formal education, essential to increasing access for
out-of-school girls, needs to be accredited as a
complementary means of learning. Nomadic and
Koranic forms of education require our support, to-
wards building a more effective and comprehensive
curriculum. Child protection measures also need to
be implemented to prevent the exploitation that all
too often keeps children, especially girls, away from
school,” UNICEF stated.

Educating girls has been proven to be the best in-
vestment for societal development. The short and long
term benefits to girls are based on the evidence that
educated girls develop essential life skills. These in-
clude self-confidence, the ability to participate actively
in society, and protection against street life issues like
HIV/AIDS infection, early childbirth, and sexual ex-
ploitation. In its quest to to ensure sanitation aware-
ness and promotion, UNICEF has provided a total of
4,972 schools with environmental facilities and em-
powered about 73 schools with learning materials.

There is a definite need for a national sanitation
policy to increase school sanitation and hygiene edu-
cation. We must encourage girls to be enrolled in
schools, especially in the northern part of the country.
Reaching children at this most critical stage of behav-
ior formation and increasing access to environmental
sanitation is essential to the development of countries
around the world.

“It is not too much to imagine a world where ev-
ery child’s right to health, good nutrition and quality
education, especially for girls, is championed by fami-
lies, by communities and by governments; a world
where safe motherhood, gender equality, and adequate
water and sanitation are available to all—where mil-
lions of children don’t fall victim to preventable ail-
ments and diseases like polio are finally eradicated; a
world where special protection is assured for the most
disadvantaged and disabled of our children— includ-
ing those caught up in armed conflict, natural disas-
ters, extreme poverty and all forms of violence; a world
where child-rearing and nurturing is an ongoing, com-
prehensive process, and where the right of adolescents
to health and development is given the close attention
it deserves. A world, in short, where the best interests
of children always come first.” Carol Bellamy, UNICEF
Executive Dirctor, September 1999

The government, citizenry, and stakeholders in
both the private and public sectors all need to join
together with UNICEF to help in this fight against the
education discrimination of girls. Maybe someday this
will be another fight won, and a forgotten issue.

Thanks to Chinyere Amalu
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E conomic interdependence among communities
and other cultures is spawning a global economy.
Globalization highlights clashes of divergent cul-

tures and belief systems, both political and religious.
Education, supported by the use of income generat-
ing projects, will be needed to create mutual under-
standing among churches, schools, ethnic groups and
denominations.

Sustainable Educational Resources,
Poultry Farm Projects, and Job Skills
Every child should be educated in order to promote
world prosperity, justice, and peace, rather than politi-
cal or ideological doctrines that in turn create gaps
which take centuries to bridge. Providing education
and creating job skills are the keys in determining a
nation’s wealth and influence, today.

Over 130,000 children are reported to have been
abused by the so-called Lord’s Resistance Army rebel
group in northern Uganda. Many Africans test posi-
tive for HIV/AIDS. Others are not sure whether they
are infected or not. Children are left helplessly to forge
life on the African scene. These children need health
services, clothing, food, and education.

Schools, organizations, churches and other bod-
ies concerned with children have to ensure a stable
income to provide the services needed.  For this rea-
son, Christian Response Ministries of Africa, CREMA,
is working to develop poultry farm projects, to pro-
vide job training and sustainable resources for educa-
tional programs. The Poultry Project is an Employment
Advisory Mission to alleviate poverty and empower the
community economically. The objectives, when sum-
marized, are threefold:

1. To assist the local Community of Uganda in its
effort to develop policies and programs that will
reduce unemployment and underemployment
amongst HIV/AIDS positive persons, including
children.

2. To promote productive employment and provide
support for educational programs

3. To contribute to the increase in economic and
social development and to reduce the incidence

of poverty.

CREMA as an Organization takes a comprehensive and
holistic approach to building sustainable communi-
ties in the developing nations of Africa. The organiza-
tion works to offer realistic alternatives to the desper-
ate children in Uganda. The organization requires
substantial collaborative contribution of ideas, exper-
tise, technology resources, and funds from multiple
sources. Those who value the Vision and Mission of
Christian Response Ministries of Africa in Uganda are
invited to join this great and noble Ministry.
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Maybe it’s because she actually walks the walk and
speaks with the confidence of experience;
maybe it’s because there is an uncanny sincer-

ity in her demeanor; or perhaps it’s impossible to pin-
point one particular reason.

Whatever the case, if you spend an evening with
this World Woman of Peace (1999), you get a flavor of
that infectious enthusiasm, a love affair with human-
ity that fills Nancy’s heart and surrounds her presence.
“Like the in breath and the out breath,” she says, “you
gather the light and give it out. That’s just the way it
works.”

Discover the Love
On Christmas Eve 1983, Nancy Rivard suddenly lost
her father to bladder cancer. “I wondered what life was
about that it could be taken from us like that,” she
recalled. “I began to evaluate where I was going.” Nancy
purposely got herself demoted from the management
track at American Airlines and went to work as a flight
attendant. With low-cost travel passes and a flexible
schedule, she toured around the world, searching for
a calling—for healing.

As a child, Nancy would write letters to “God” and
submit them to her messenger—the wind. Perhaps her
father’s untimely death provided the answer to her
incessant question—what is the deeper purpose of my
life? In pursuit of understanding life and death, Nancy’s
travels took her to exotic places and provided incred-
ible experiences and insights. She lived with the Hopi
Indians, adopted a girl in Sri Lanka who was later
killed, encountered healers in the Philippines, met with
spiritual teachers in Thailand, Africa, India, and Rus-
sia….  The list goes on and on. But she kept on learn-
ing and re-learning the same answer. “Stop looking
outside for teachers and answers. Look within, find
yourselves in service and discover the love that is al-
ready within you,” she says.

Power of One
Looking for a way that she could use her job as a flight
attendant to serve the world, Nancy Rivard thought of
an idea: volunteers could deliver medical supplies,
school materials and plain old love to needy children
in the United States and abroad, traveling at the same
low fares airline employees receive. “I knew that if I

Giving Wings of Love
to Volunteers to

Serve the World
The Story of Nancy Rivard

Founder of Airline Ambassadors International

Love in action. We’ve all heard the cliché a million
times but there’s something about the way Nancy
Rivard says it that makes it reverberate in your heart
for days to come. |David Kenneth Waldman
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could expose people to the types of helping experi-
ences I’d had, they would find the same joy and fulfill-
ment,” she says. Nancy wanted to share the love she
was so vividly experiencing. Excited about her propos-
als, she took her proposals to upper management at
American Airlines, where she was working. But all her
attempts were in vain.

“To get rejected again and again was very tough,”
Nancy recalls. “I wanted to share love and awaken hu-
manity to a higher connection with life but I didn’t
know how.” But then she got yet another powerful
message from a spiritual teacher — think small, change
yourself, know the power of one. So she did just that.
Nancy began collecting sample-size hotel soaps and
shampoos from her co-workers and delivering them
to Bosnian refugees. The recipients were so grateful;
they had tears of thankfulness and joy in their eyes.
Following her first trip, two other flight attendants
joined.

Since its inception in 1996, Airline Ambassadors
has:
• Hand-delivered over $10 million worth of medi-

cine, medical supplies, school supplies, clothing
and food on missions to 44 countries and to
children in 15 cities in the United States

• Escorted more than 600 children to new homes or
to receive medical care not available in their home
countries, saving the lives of many

• Involved over 70,000 school children in humani-
tarian activities encouraging creative thinking
about the global issues that affect us all

• Participated in hundreds of special events and
conferences building international understanding
and cooperation

• Been recognized at the United States Congress
(1996), at the United Nations (1997) and at World
Peace Prayer Day (1999), and chosen as Northwest
Airlines Inflight Services Charity of the Year
(2000)

Nancy received the Woman of the Year Award (1999)
and Ambassador of Peace Award (1999). She has been
honored by the President and First Lady of El Salva-
dor (1999).   Nancy was also awarded the Paul Harris
Fellowship by Rotary International (2001), as well as
the Humanitarian Award of the Islamic Cultural Cen-
ter of Greater Chicago (2001) and the National Caring
Award (2002).

It is amazing that Airline Ambassadors has delivered
$10 million in goods with the help of 4000 volunteers
and less than 5% overhead! Nancy often tells friends,
“When you do good work, doors keep opening.”

Experiencing the Thunder
On paper, one could rant and rave about the work that
Nancy has inspired, about how she was on the back
cover of Reader’s Digest, is a World Woman of Peace, a

Rotary fellow, an Ambassador for Peace and so on, but
to know her is to really meet her, to share her pres-
ence, and to hear the thunder of love behind her voice.

After searching for life’s deeper meanings in all
corners of the world, after meeting numerous sages
and saints, after experiencing inexplicable phenom-
ena, after all the mundane trials and tribulations, Nancy
came to an understanding: she saw that the extra-or-
dinary lies in the ordinary, that joy comes in service,
and that the potential of love resides in each action,
every moment.

So when she says “love in action,” it’s no longer a
cliché. It’s an experience.

Youth Programs
Airline Ambassadors involves young people in many
of their humanitarian travel activities, providing an
exciting educational opportunity to learn about and
appreciate other cultures, make a positive difference
in the global community, and grow in self-esteem.
Nancy has grown to understand that humanitarian
development along with educational development is
the key for global child development. To that end, Nancy
has pledged to find connections with organizations
such as To Love Children to initiate youth programs
in order to support educational development of chil-
dren and youth around the world. Airline Ambassa-
dors programs for youth include:

Youth Ambassador Program
Airline Ambassadors International (AAI) volunteers
match local students to their counterparts in an or-
phanage abroad. The students learn geography, his-
tory, social sciences and language in an interesting real-
life opportunity to make a difference. They use their
own creativity to mobilize donations for the mission.
They may collect clothes, toys, pennies, or write Christ-
mas cards to be hand-delivered by the volunteer team.

After the mission, AAI volunteers make a follow
up visit to the classroom with pictures, videos and true-
life stories which make the students’ efforts come alive.
In some cases Airline Ambassadors volunteers take one
or more student representatives with them on the trips.
This program has resulted in higher test scores and
raised self-esteem for many students.

Cards for Kids
One of the most popular items Airline Ambassadors
volunteers deliver is cards from children in the U.S.
Volunteers deliver these cards to children in orphan-
ages who are absolutely delighted to get them. It’s easy
to participate. Just have your child or student make a
card and tell the recipient something about himself,
for example, his favorite color or animal, if he likes

[ Wings of Love to Volunteers ]
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sports, how old he is, where he lives, etc. Airline Am-
bassadors volunteers visit many Spanish speaking
countries, so here’s a chance to use those Spanish skills.
Airline Ambassadors will also gladly accept cards in
English and will translate them for the children. The
children visited also love to receive a picture or school
photo with their card. It’s one more way to personal-
ize this special gift.

Youth Art Competition
Airline Ambassadors also co-sponsors an annual Youth
Art Competition on a global theme to inspire young
people to think creatively about social issues that af-
fect us all. Working with the Madrid based non-profit,
Paz y Cooperacion, Airline Ambassadors has involved
60,000 children from 62 countries in the Competition
They provide Grand Prize tickets for student winners
and coordinate a U. N. Press Conference and an Award
Ceremony at the U.S. Congress.  Local celebrity Felipe
Luciano joined Airline Ambassadors and Paz y
Cooperacion in launching the 2003 International
School Competition at United Nations Headquarters
on February 10th, 2003. Designed to support the World
Summit on Sustainable Development, the Competi-
tion calls upon students, schools and teachers of the
world to focus on the environment. Together we can
learn to understand, accept and value others. AAI is
promoting the Competition throughout the world and
is urging teachers to encourage participating students
to volunteer on a local project and assist globally
through the Youth to Youth program. Nancy is paying
attention to the fact that the future lies in the hands of
the global child.

Together We Can Do It
With 4,000 members and potential volunteers, Airline
Ambassadors International has accomplished much
from that day in late 1983 when Nancy Rivard, griev-
ing for the loss of her father, first wondered what life
was all about. We are happy to report that Nancy found
the deeper meaning of life.  It is as simple as her motto
“Wings of Love,” giving love the ability to travel with
you around the world.  Her volunteers have taken her
vision and work and expanded them into actions that
have literally changed the lives of people and have been
life saving as well.

When earthquakes devastated El Salvador, over
500,000 people lost their homes. One particular fam-
ily, the Avelos, caught the eye of an AAI team who had
previously brought aid to them. News of the Avelos’
one-room adobe hut collapsing during the earthquake
spurred AAI volunteers Michaela Maychrowitz, Walter
Benitez and Jackie Torres into action. Michaela and
Walter presented the story of this unfortunate family
to Jackie’s third-grade class. Jackie enrolled her class

in fundraising efforts, and by conducting a yard sale,
selling cookies and cupcakes, and collecting coins, they
raised enough money to get the Avelos a house!

More than delivering humanitarian aid, Nancy
Rivard has inspired programs to support the educa-
tional development by allowing individual children to
obtain their own voice. Ms. Rivard recognizes and en-
courages youth programs, as the future lies in our glo-
bal children’s hands.

For more information about the work of Airline Am-
bassadors International, please go to their website at
www.info@airlineamb.org.

Publishers Note : From time to time The Global Child
Journal will profile an individual who has created an
organization that has gone on to make a significant
contribution to the people in need in the global vil-
lage.

I first learned of Nancy Rivard in the late spring of
2001 through a colleague at work who met one of
Nancy’s volunteers. I called Nancy’s Northern Califor-
nian office to schedule an informational interview as I
was working on my Masters Thesis in International Re-
lations and was in the process of forming my own con-
cepts and structure for To Love Children Educational
Foundation International Inc. I thought that it would
be a good idea to volunteer at a nongovernmental or-
ganization and to learn how to create my own ideas
from someone who, like me, created an organization
from its inception.   Immediately upon meeting Nancy
I saw a person who could teach me so much, and I
wound up staying as a volunteer for six months.

I came to quickly respect Nancy’s drive, vision, and
ability to inspire others to make things happen. I am
very proud to say that Nancy is a good friend and men-
tor.   I am honored and pleased that in the first issue of
The Global Child Journal we are placing a well deserved
Spotlight on Nancy Rivard, Founder of Airline Ambassa-
dors International. To Love Children’s philosophy came
out of my volunteer time with Airline Ambassadors
where I learned that “together we can make a differ-
ence,” as manifested in all of Airline Ambassadors work.
Building networks and relationships with people
around the world allows for the greatest potential of
humanity to emerge.

Both Nancy and I would be quick to point to the
countless dedicated, hard working volunteers who
make the vision, dream, and goals of helping others a
reality.  It is to all volunteers that the Global Child Jour-
nal dedicates this article on Nancy Rivard.

(This article was adapted for The Global Child Jour-
nal from http://www.airlineamb.org by David Kenneth
Waldman, with permission from Airline Ambassadors
and Nancy Rivard.)

[ Wings of Love to Volunteers ]
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Resources for the Global Child
|Constance M. Beutel, Ed.D.

There are approximately 2 billion children under
the age of 18 in the world today (UNICEF, 2003).
With enormous world transitions in motion over

the next few decades, ‘inevitable surprises’ according
to Peter Schwartz (2003), parents will be challenged
with preparing their children for a world in which un-
precedented human migration will be underway, mov-
ing families from rural to urban centers, from economi-
cally devastated to economically viable regions, from
“zones of turmoil to zones of peace” (Heilbroner, 1995).
These children and their parents will have to struggle
with determining the education that will serve them
with a lifetime of knowledge and skills, so they are able
to work, to sustain the earth, and to prepare futures
for new generations.

Children born today in regions with reasonable
health and education infrastructures may expect a
lifespan of 100 or more years (Schwartz). This longev-
ity will impact all aspects of society:  technology, eco-
nomics, environment, and politics.

R. Buckminster Fuller (1895-1983), an architect,
engineer, poet, and mathematician, felt that children
ask the most beautiful and important questions, e.g.,
“Why is the sky blue? Why are there poor people? Why
must there be war?” He cultivated that authentic and
spontaneous child-wonder in asking questions about
the Universe. Of his many inventions undertaken for
all of humanity (geodesic dome, synergetic geometry,
etc.), he felt that having a good, accurate map of earth
was essential to problem solving and to understand-
ing trends. His contribution to humanity was the
Dymaxion Map that shows the entire earth virtually
undistorted. His work was developed to “show the en-
tire working of the Earth system and to promote” a
world literacy regarding world problems and poten-
tial solutions (BFI).

Under the leadership of Joshua Arnow, President
of the Buckminster Fuller Institute (www.bfi.org), we
have begun the EARTHscopetm initiative, specifically
designed for  children (and other serious researchers)
to be able to see a diversity of information about the
earth, and to be able to collect and track data specific
to their place on the planet.

The EARTHscopetm (http://www.earthscope.com/
overview.html) initiative has two aspects: The
EARTHscopetm Library (http://www.earthscope.com/
ES_library.html) provides free Internet access to
graphically-rich and current content about global and

local social and environmental life-support systems,
published by leading research institutions, community
groups, conservationists, activists, students, non-gov-
ernmental and governmental organizations.* The
EARTHscopetm Interface provides access to interac-
tive maps, graphics, text and sound.  It is hoped that
this platform will promote world literacy, fostering an
understanding of world problems and providing a
place to consider potential solutions.

The Global Child deserves the very best, most com-
prehensive and accurate knowledge of our unique
planet. With the best of resources, she and he will re-
alize her and his ultimate roles as crewmembers of this
beautiful ‘Spaceship Earth.’

*Including Program in Biodiversity and Human Health
by the Harvard Center for Health and Global Envi-
ronment (CHGE), GEO—3 United Nations Environ-
ment Program, Gund Institute for Ecological Econom-
ics, Community Viz—Orton Family Foundation, Green
Maps, My Community Our Earth, Wilderness Society,
National Geographic—survey results, United States
Geological Survey (USGS).
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A t the end of the year you hear advertisements on
the radio, or at least I am aware of them, to do-
nate now and gain benefits of tax advantages for

the closing year. It is a good and sound strategy for
reducing your taxes and at the same time doing some
philanthropic good.

The two key questions that should be asked be-
fore you write that check are: “What investment will
give me the best return? Will the dollars I donate bring
about a sustainable change that I can measure in the
growth of human capital or the environment?”

That is to say, “will people or the world become a
better place or will I have to do this again and again
and repeat an endless cycle of donation just to main-
tain the status quo?” The solution for breaking the cycle
of poverty and despair, while making the best invest-
ment a person can make, is investing in Education for
Girls.

Why Education for Girls? As an investment strat-
egy it is one of the best investments a society can make.
(UNICEF’s Girls Education Programs, “The Time is
Now,” http://unicefusa.org/girls_education/girls_ed.)
html, The World Conference on Education for All held
in 1990 in Jomtien, Thailand, recognized this need and
adopted a strategy of universal access to basic educa-

tion. Inspired by the Conference, the World Summit
for Children made commitments “to increase signifi-
cantly educational opportunity for over 100 million
children…, two thirds of them girls and women who
have no access to basic education and literacy.”

Of the 100 million children out of school, 60% are
girls. During the 1990s, the gender gap did not im-
prove in sub-Saharan Africa, even though world lead-
ers endorsed and recognized the need for educational
reform. The balance sheet for progress remains hope-
ful but there is a long way to go. At least one-third of
the 190 million working children aged 10-14 in devel-
oping countries have no access at all to basic educa-
tion. Millions are receiving an education of poor qual-
ity. Over 100 million children of primary school age
remain out of school, especially working children, chil-
dren affected by HIV/AIDS, conflict and disability,
children of the poor or ethnic minorities, and rural
children, according to the We the Children Report of the
Secretary-General, to the Twenty-Seventh Special Ses-
sion to the United Nations General Assembly, May 4,
2001.

Even more devastating is that worldwide one bil-
lion adults cannot read or write—astonishingly, two
thirds of them are women, which makes 660 million

Stocks? Bonds? Money Markets? What is the best
investment a benevolent person can make in the
twenty-first century? You would be surprised to learn
the answer. A simple cost-effective approach will
bring economic, political, social and health benefits
—a proven return on your investment dollars.

                                 |David Kenneth Waldman

Girl Education:
                 The Best Investment

Photograph by Diane Hume, The school teacher’s daughter, Bir, Himachel Pradesh, India, 1998.
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women illiterate. (Global March against Child
Labour, South Asia Regional Secretariat, http://
www.cwin-nepal .org /press_room/factsheet /
gact_girls_edu.htm.)

When a society educates girls, it immediately adds
skills, social, political, economic and health informa-
tion to 50% of the population. An educated woman is
more likely to protect herself and her family from HIV/
AIDS, have fewer babies, and add more economic re-
sources to the family. Her babies are more likely to
survive and become better nourished and immunized.
An educated girl grows into a person more aware of
the needs of her community and is more likely to sup-
port additional reform and policies that encourage
education.

In fact, educating girls helps a society towards de-
mocracy and fosters a civil society that promotes sta-
bility and peace. “As a nation we would not be able to
claim the success we have without investing in our
people through education in Zimbabwe,” said Aenea
Chigwedere, Minister of Education, Sports and Cul-
ture. (The Herald Harare, December 16, 2003.) The
HIPC II (Heavily Indebted Poor Countries) Initiative,
which targets the 49 poorest countries, now includes
increased investment in basic education as part of its
basic package. The good news is that humanitarian
relief now includes education as part of its basic pack-
age. Yet much work needs to be done and nongovern-
mental organizations that have an educational mission
are posed to join this worldwide effort for educational
development.

Carol Bellamy, the Executive Director of UNICEF,
says “in study after study, girl’s education emerges as
the single best investment that any society can make.”
Thus, investing in girl education is a successful invest-
ment strategy that any individual can make. You can
see tangible human capital results for your charitable
donation..

As the value of education is recognized, more and
more progress has been made. The primary school
enrolment gap between boys and girls has narrowed
globally, from 8 percentage points to 6 percentage
points. Among the developing nations the CEE/CIS
and Baltic States, Latin America and the Caribbean
and East Asia and the Pacific have the lowest gender
gap of 2 percentage points or less. Middle East and
North African countries have halved the gender gap to
8 percentage points. South Asia has reduced the gen-
der gap by nearly one fifth to 14 percentage points.

What is needed is a sustained and concentrated
effort in micro education development done at the lo-
cal level. The good news is that many individuals have
already made a difference with their donations of time,
resources and money to help create educational op-
portunities for girls. Documented studies show that
with a workforce of educated women in a society, fam-
ily incomes increase, standards of living for families

are raised and gross national products increase. Edu-
cation also serves as an effective means to promote
civil dialogue for increasing tolerance, respect between
communities and nations. Zimbabwe, as cited above,
is but one example of the success which results from
the investment of education equally for girls and boys.

“Imagine the possibilities if all the world’s women
were educated.” “Consider the contributions to science,
mathematics, environment, government, the arts, and
society.”(Girls Global Education Fund, www.ggef.org)
The following web sites list just a few examples of the
thousands upon thousands of women throughout his-
tory that have made life changing contributions on a
local, national, regional, and international scale. These
women have contributed to the history of the entire
world in spite of the obstacles that were placed in their
path just because they were woman. To cite a few names
would do injustice to the wide cross section of women
that represent many different cultures, ethnic groups
and ability across the 4,000 years plus years of historic
time. See, for example,

• http://www.distinguishedwomen.com/alphabet/
a.html, 4,000 years of distinguished women

• http://www.astr.ua.edu/4000WS/4000WS.html,
4,000 years of women in Science

• http://www.rootsweb.com/~nwa/, Notable women
ancestors

• http://www.math.vanderbilt.edu/links/thisweek/
minority.html, Famous Mathematicians from
Underrepresented Groups.

The relationship between education for girls and de-
velopment is not going unnoticed by the leaders that
shape global policy. Consider this quote from Lawrence
H. Summers, the Former Chief Economist of the World
Bank: “Once its benefits are recognized, investment in
girls’ education may well be the highest return invest-
ment available in the developing world.” (Lawrence H.
Summers, Former Chief Economist, The World Bank,
http://www.ggef.org/benefits.html)

Now consider this recent comment from A.
Yerakamma, a woman leader from the village KK
Agraharam, in rural South East India, “We didn’t have
a ‘we’ feeling before. We were not thinking very much
about community.” Education opens the door for thou-
sands of women and girls to enhance development for
the entire local population. Education and support of
women’s groups allows women to break out of the iso-
lation that a lack of education harshly imposes on girls
and women. The sense of community brings about a
cooperative and concerted effort of the women of the
village to improve their lives by demanding more edu-
cation. The result is improvement in the economic well
being and health of families.

The mission of To Love Children Educational
Foundation International, Inc., is to create sustainable

[ Girl Education ]
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educational development for girls in the developing
world. I spent a month in India in August, 2003 to learn
first hand the educational and community concerns
and to start the organization’s first program. We opened
the first Educational Resource Center and Library that
is now serving ten villages and over 1,000 children and
thousands of adults. We started with 250 books, a new
Sony cassette player, cassette tapes and plans to grow
the library with more resources including computers
in the coming months. Our first and small start brought
this wonderful and heartwarming comment to us:

“Till now we do not know of books other than our
class textbooks and today I have seen many wonderful
books in our children’s library and resource center.
Hearing this library and resource center is for us I am
very much excited.” (Tamadapu Chinna, a student girl
from K. Santhapalem, a village in India.)

What is the educational investment return for
reaching this one child? We received our investment
return with this one child and we know of hundreds
of other comments similar to this one. We are now
poised to open the Universal Resource Center and
Library-Uganda which will be the model for the en-
tire African continent so that we can make available
the educational tools that will help provide basic edu-
cation for all children especially the girls.

Why am I devoted to providing educational devel-
opment for girls? Well I have seen first hand the lack
of care, resources, educational opportunities, poverty,
high crime rate, shootings, spread of gang violence,
drug abuse, illiteracy in Brooklyn, Manhattan, The
Bronx as well as Oakland and San Francisco where
technology and society are well suited to eradicate
educational poverty. Needless deaths of young people
in America provide vivid testimony of the need for in-
vesting right now in our local communities, as the need
for education is local as well as international. To Love
Children is dedicated to the global child, including all
children in despair and need. We need to provide al-
ternative and positive choices for the education of our
children no matter where they live.

To Love Children is committed to creating pro-
grams such as the Walk for Education WorldwideTM to
provide awareness and advocacy for the education of
girls, Child Ambassador Pen Pal Program to create
friendships between children who live in different
cultures so they can share experiences, and Kids Coun-
cil, where youth can develop leadership skills and an
understanding of the geo-political world they live in,
and realize the value of volunteering and philanthropy.
Girl International Resource Learning Education program
provides sustainable educational development oppor-
tunities. Through the Speak up Speak out Advocacy Pro-
gram, To Love Children publicizes the need for sup-
porting the girl child through the TLC website, through
workshops, and through publishing children’s books,

The Global Child Journal, and newsletters.
Education unlocks the door and allows all chil-

dren the potential to become self actualized. It can start
with a simple step like a small donation of time or
money. We are now expanding to join partnerships with
like minded nongovernmental organizations and in-
dividuals to expand our programs and mission. We are
looking for people who want to make the best invest-
ment one can make by investing in education. We are
a registered 501c3 non profit in the state of California.
Work with us to make the best investment—Educa-
tion.

For more information on girl education contact To
Love Children Educational Foundation International Inc.
Davidkennethwaldman@tolovechi ldren.org
www.tolovechildren.org
We look forward to hearing from you.

About the Author
David Kenneth Waldman
Founder/Chair/President
To Love Children
Educational Foundation International Inc.
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David Kenneth Waldman during gift ceremony in honor
of the opening of  To Love Children’s first Resource

Center and Library, India, August 2003
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(continued from page 19)
localité d’aller à l’école, comme le témoigne Mme

Mahé Gakou lors de la cérémonie de distribution des
cadeaux à l’occasion de Noël: «les enfants sont tous à
l’école grâce à AFEE qui les a inscrits à l’état civil; ils
ont des extraits de naissance, c’est pour cela qu’ils n’ont
pas pu assister à la fête».

Il est certain que l’état civil doit être mieux géré
par les populations mais également par les autorités.

Les difficultés d’accès aux structures de l’état civil,
les pesanteurs administratives (pénurie dans le stock
des imprimés, corruption, existence d’intermédiaires),
le manque d’information des populations et le manque
de formation des élus locaux (chefs de village) sont les
principaux freins de l’état civil.

Le père, seul habilité par la loi à inscrire son enfant
à l’état civil doit assumer cette responsabilité, en
sachant que c’est un devoir. Imaginez, si la mère avait
les mêmes prérogatives…

Journal « LE SOLEIL » du 11 Juillet 2003

Tibetan refugee, Sonam Lamo and her daughters in Bir, India.
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